St Mary's, Burnham Deepdale
Church Roof Fund Appeal
Dear Villagers and Visitors,
We are launching an appeal to renovate the South Nave Roof of our church. It has been officially
diagnosed as 'sick' and we will need £60,000 to heal it. We want to start this work soon before
the rain makes it worse and it costs us a lot more. Can you help us?
We have some fine specimens of medieval glass in our stained glass windows, we are the keepers
of a beautiful Norman font and we know that the origins of our Saxon Round Tower are over 950
years old. We are anxious to make sure that we can keep all these treasures intact for future
generations of villagers and visitors. If you can help us now, it will mean that the South Nave
Roof can be mended, and the interior of the church will be safe.
This is how you can donate:
You can donate any amount anonymously. Or donate 'in celebration of someone dear to you'.
Please see the attached slip - £5 of more for each person nominated. You can name as many
people as you like, and if you can 'gift aid' so much the better. Then if you wish, your name and
the names of your loved ones will be put in a specially created Memory Book to be kept as an
archive in the church for posterity, a tribute to your generosity. Specific amounts will not be
disclosed.
Please send your slip and donation in the attached envelope to Michael Bowett, 3 School Pastures,
Burnham Deepdale, PE31 8DF. Email any queries to rosemarybowett@gmail.com
Cheques are welcome, and payable to 'Burnham Deepdale PCC'. Or you can pay directly to our
bank account marked 'Roof Appeal'. Sort code 20-30-81 A/c No 80220124. We also have a
donation box in the church.
Our target is to raise £60,000 by the end of this year so that we can start work in early 2020. We
have made a good start (just over £20,000), but we need many more contributions, large and
small, because as we all know 'every little counts'.
Thank you
Kind regards
Burnham Deepdale PCC

St Mary's, Burnham Deepdale
Church Roof Fund Appeal
Donate in Memory of a Loved One
I would like to make a donation towards the Church Roof Fund in the following names:
Name.................................................
Name.................................................
Name.................................................
Name.................................................
Name.................................................
I enclose £............................
Please make bank transfers payable to Burnham Deepdale PCC, Ref: Roof Appeal
Sort Code: 20-30-81
A/c No: 80220124
Cheques made payable as above to be sent to Michael Bowett, 3 School Pasture, Burnham
Deepdale, PE31 8DF
Donor's name: ..........................................................
Address: ..................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................
Gift Aid Declaration
Please reclaim Gift Aid on my donation. I confirm that my Income Tax or Capital Gains Tax liability
for this tax year is at least equal to tax reclaimable by all the charities and Community Amateur
Sports Clubs to which I have donated this year.
Name...................................................................................
Address....................................................................................................................................
Post Code........................................................
Signature......................................................
Date...............................

